
CareLeading are 
interactive micro-

learnings that help the 
development of personal 

and professional soft 
skills for better individual 

and team performance.  



What makes us 
special? Our interactive 

micro-learnings improve 
information retention 

making the educational 
experience more effective! 



Categories Who is the target 
group?

Team leaders, 
members of a team, 

employees who have to 
work regularly with 

others.

Emotional 
Intelligence Negotiation



Categorías: Our methodology

Introduce the 
topic

EXAMPLE EXPAND REVIEW

GATHER APPLY

Test the 
knowledge

Relate real 
situations

Go more in 
depth

Have a 
takeaway

This is our own pedagogic approach based on
8 years of experience



Catalogue - Coaching 
Course Level

How to give feedback 
in coaching

Learner

Giving negative feedback Learner

Competence

To identify the key issues to consider when giving feedback in coaching 
to ensure a positive, productive and motivating outcome

To be able to understand and use a framework for giving constructive 
feedback in difficult or negative situations with positive outcomes

Giving positive feedback Learner To put theory and practice into practice and learn the five golden rules on 
how and when to praise employees

Experienced To be able to understand the reasons for any performance issues and work 
within a framework to agree on the best way forward

Coaching strategies to 
improve self-image 
self-image 

Experienced To explore strategies to improve self-image to increase self-confidence 
and enhance professional growth



Conversation skills To study the art of conversation and how to build and maintain 
conversations in the workplace

Goal setting To understand and be able to use a five point structure to set practical, 
realistic and achievable goals 

Achieving the goals you 
have set

To ensure you can successfully implement the four step framework to 
achieve your goals

Giving performance based 
Feedback 

To understand how to constructively give performance based feedback 
to help employees grow, develop and maximise their contribution to the 
team

How to react to 
Feedback

To understand and think about different ways to constructively react to 
both positive and negative feedback

Course Level Competence

Catalogue - Coaching 

Learner

Learner

Learner

Learner

Learner



How to interview people To identify how to prepare for and conduct an interview and get the most 
relevant information from the candidates

Creative problem solving To identify how to approach a problem or challenge in an imaginative 
and innovative way

Delivering a presentation To identify key factors to consider before and during a presentation 
including the essential topic of removing stress in the build-up to a 
presentation

Time management To explore time management strategies and skills to ensure tasks are 
done on time and the learner can create space to be creative and 
proactive

Strategic thinking To help you reach the right conclusions and make the correct decisions 
for your team and company by seeing opportunities others might miss

Course Level Competence

Catalogue – General Business

Learner

Learner

Learner

Learner

Learner



Group problem solving To learn strategies to help groups work together to solve problems and 
build teams

Self- Care techniques for 
your desk

To study practical strategies for physical and mental self-care in the 
workplace

Thinking outside the box To gain a series of practical strategies to use when looking for difference 
solutions or "thinking outside the box"

Course Level Competence

Catalogue - General Business

Learner

Learner

Learner



Emotional Intelligence To introduce the four levels of emotional intelligence and identify three 
ways for the learner to start improving and reflecting on their own 
emotional intelligence

Course Level Competence

Catalogue – Emotional Intelligence

Learner



Emotional Awareness in a 
conflict

To discuss how to use our emotional intelligence to work towards 
positive outcomes in situations of conflict 

Body language in 
negotiation

To consider why body language is important in negotiation, how it can 
influence other parties and key issues to think about

Managing Conflict with 
Humor

To understand when and where humor can be used effectively in conflict 
(includes examples of appropriate moments to use it) 

Negotiation Skills To understand the skills needed to successfully approach any 
negotiation from understanding your options to agreement and 
implementation

How to Negotiate To study ten steps and tips to successfully approach a negotiation and 
get the best possible result for you team and company

Course Level Competence

Catalogue - Negotiation

Learner

Learner

Learner

Learner

Learner



Diseño 2 Levels
of difficulty

Learner (L) 
Experienced (E)

Duration

Licence Price 

15 - 20 min

Ask for a quote

Here

mailto:andrea.jacome@digitallatam.com?subject=Careleading%20inquiry

